
Every year in late January hundreds of thousands of
RVers make a pilgrimage to Quartzsite in western
Arizona, 20 miles east of the Colorado River on

Interstate 10. The town of 4000 swells to a population of over
a million in January and February. The RVers, including many
ham operators, are there to take in the Sports Vacation and
RV Show1 that runs the last full week in January. Four-hun-
dred vendors plus 59,000 square feet of “The Big Tent” lets
ham-RVers spend days at the show, loading up on RV gear
to keep their ham stations humming out in the boondocks.

“And that’s where the hams come together–in the boon-
docks–5 miles south of town,” comments Steve Weed,
KO4QT, the Quartzfest ham radio organizer. To be more spe-
cific, on the desert floor at 33° 35.32 north, 114° 14.02 west.

“The hams camp on Bureau of Land Management prop-
erty, absolutely free, for up to two weeks,” comments co-
organizer Linda Weed, KI6JUD. The ham radio operators
have been returning to this exact spot annually, since 1997
(see photo A). 

“We called it Quartzfest and put the word out, and in 1997
we had nearly 60 RVs that were parked around the site of
the big campfire,” comments Margie Tetmeyer, AB5ZX, who
started the event with her husband Harvey, K5LJM, now a
Silent Key.

A Week Full of Activities
For the first 10 years my “Gordo” idea of hourly radio semi-
nars, ham testing, RV ham radio station tours, and other “for-
mal” organization of this event was actually played down,
with the thought that seasoned RVers at Quartzfest were not
really eager to attend formal seminars on the desert floor.
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For some hams, “taking it to the field” involves driving down the 
highway in a fully-loaded recreational vehicle. And once a year,
explains WB6NOA, some 500 of these RV hams gather for a week 
on the desert floor, with zero facilities, and 100% radio fun.

Quartzfest
A One-Week “Field Trip”  . . . With Seminars!
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Photo A– The day before the official event started, this flyover shows how you can park your RV, anywhere , anyway, and 
still be close to the main campfire (where the hams are gathered in this photo).



When Cliff and Virginia Haycock, KD4ZBP and KE4VRW,
respectively, took on the Quartzfest organization in 2008,
they found that the hundreds of ham RVers on-scene really
enjoyed attending the ham radio seminars, and some were
even eager to come out to teach their ham radio specialties!

This year Steve and Linda agreed to take on Quartzfest
for several more years, and they adopted all of my “outra-
geous” ideas that turned it into a week of “ham academy” on
the desert floor (photos B, C, and D):

• Full week of hour-long seminars, all with live equipment

• Using your HT to call for help when you step on a snake
(usually none in the camp area!)

• Transmitter hunting
• Emergency hospital comms
• Solar-panel sun tracking
• Commercial-radio GROL exams
• VHF/UHF tropo ducting with live demos and sound

recordings
• Daily ladies’ programs
• VHF antenna shootout
• Metal detecting

Photo B– The satellite workshop had kids listening to OSCARs! 

Photo C– Special presentations on space were conducted,
first by PowerPoint and then the real telescope thing! 

Photo D– Here’s Gordo conducting a seminar on tropos-
pheric ducting which allows VHF/UHF contacts between

Hawaii and the West Coast. (Photo courtesy KB6YAF)



• Build a 20-meter Moxon beam
• HF antenna walkabout; see who has

what!
• Geochaching with a GPS or Yaesu/

Kenwood GPS/APRS handheld
• Digital interfaces, live demos
• Battery technology, electron stor-

age, and power usage
• ARRL talks from League elected

officials
• Special Event Station N7Q
• Basic soldering,  live demonstration
• Choosing the right coax
• Calculating antenna length. Where

does 468 come from?
• What APRS can do for you, live HT

demos
• Dipole building, hands on, with SWR

checks
• Antenna analyzers

“We had so many presenters this year
that we opened up two concurrent
fresh-air seminar sites and each one
was packed. Hams brought their own
camp chairs, and we had battery-oper-
ated PA systems, so all presenters were
heard loud and clear,” (see photo E)
adds Steve Weed, our tireless organiz-
er for this year and several more years
to come.

Each morning and evening hams built
roaring campfires. The daily VHF net of
happenings on 146.550 MHz came on
exactly at sunup. “We had plenty of
campfire wood to keep us warm in the
mornings and evenings. Quartzfest
campers also had some of their own
mini-fire rings,” comments Linda. 

Evening activities included karaoke
around the campfire, potluck dinner, RV
stories, and the most popular, movies
on the side of an RV, near the campfire
(photo F). We also had nighttime tele-
scope talks, astronomy lessons, and  a
test of who had the brightest portable
flashlight. 

One ham set up a long-range wire-
less router into his satellite e-mail sys-
tem, so almost everybody had internet.
Cell phones worked, too. 

There were no potties and no waste
station, although we did have a “honey
wagon”2 available for hire, as well as a
fresh-water truck. There was no AC
power either, so hams had good train-
ing for a week without external RV
amenities in the “boonies.”

In between the seminars, hams would
open up their rigs (RVs, in this case, not
radios  [see photo G]) to share their
ideas on “here’s how I did it” for mount-
ing that new mobile transceiver or how
they raised that big antenna during the
HF antenna shootout. 

The local Quartzsite paramedic is also

a ham, and at the opening ceremonies
he gave us all instructions on what to do
for emergency medical aid. Since every-
one parks anywhere and everywhere,
hams developed a plan to guide the
medics in case of an problem. Over the
10 years I have been working Quartz-
fest, the hams have been pretty tough,
and we rarely needed outside help.

Looking Ahead to 2012
Next year promises to be even bigger
and better, adding an extra day for the
new Saturday opening, January 21,

2012. Quartzfest lasts a week, with
some hams leaving late Friday evening,
heading for the one-day Palm Springs
hamfest3 on Saturday the 28th. 

“If you are into RVing or tent camp-
ing, all ham radio operators are invited
to Quartzfest 2012,” state Steve and
Linda Weed. Since this event is held on
the Bureau of Land Management prop-
erty, no commercial activities are
allowed—no ham radio dealer sales,
nor ham radio accessories sales per-
mitted. However, this does not mean
that employees of ham businesses
can’t come and share their knowledge

Photo E– Bring your camp chairs and sit back to good presenter-audio from the
portable PA with extension speakers. 

Photo F– The movies on the side of an RV were a big hit and next to a warm 
campfire.



of the technical side of our hobby. In
years past, we have seen employees of
most of the manufacturers hit Quartz-
fest on their own and add a lot to the
week-long event! So don’t let the com-
mercial no-sales rule keep you away;
just don’t do your company’s business
on the desert floor.

“We had over 500 hams officially sign
in, with about 300 RVs within walking

distance of the fire rings and two semi-
nar areas. The W5YI VE exam session
netted 19 new hams and upgrades,”
adds Steve.

On the final day, a daybreak “yard
sale” (permitted under the non-com-
mercial BLM rules) saw a lot of fun gear
to drool over, and hopefully find a new
home! However, get there early on
Friday and Saturday mornings, as it

takes a good LED flashlight to find the
best treasures in the dark before sunup. 

Total seminars for 2011 were 35. For
those hams with 4-wheel drive vehicles,
there was also a day of off-roading.
Ladies had classes to attend on quilling
and quilting, genealogy, beading, iris fold
greeting cards, and a show-and-tell day
where even the guys got in on the activ-
ities. We also had an open day 
to do the town’s RV show and 50 acres
of swap-meet and rock-hounding 
treasures.

Check it out at <www.Quartzfest.org>
and join us next year, playing ham radio
for a week out on the desert floor. E-
mail Steve and Linda at <organizer
@Quartzfest.org> to hold a spot for
your one-hour seminar.

Notes
1. See <www.quartzsitervshow.com>
2. A honey wagon is a truck that emp-

ties the sewage storage tanks on RVs.
3. Learn more about the Palm Springs

hamfest and Winter Field Day event at
<www.desertrats.am>.  To work in a 
commercial exhibit at the Palm Springs
swapmeet and hamfest, contact
<sboskovich@dc.rr.com>. This event is
held on the last Saturday of January, the
28th in 2012.

Photo G– Every ham has his or her special rig. Some you talk on and others you 
live in for a week on the desert floor! (Photo courtesy KB6YAF)

Many fine books will tell you how to become a Radio Amateur,
but precious few will tell you why. The Opus of Amateur Radio
Knowledge and Lore is a tribute to the passion and poetry of
Amateur Radio. Opus will inform the newcomer and also
remind the old timer why we became hams.

We love the smell of ozone, soldering flux, and overheating 
transformer varnish. We love the sight of a glowing vacuum tube
and the vision of a cubical quad antenna twirling in the heavens.
We love the still small sound of a barely perceptible Morse Code
signal buried in a chorus of static crashes. In other words, we are
lovers of radio. After reading The Opus of Amateur Radio Knowledge
and Lore, you will be, too.
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